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“OL experts took the Carcarmn rifle 
3a the southeast eo 
she Stk fleer of 

i Windew of 
the Depository. 

rot a skull, but two IDI stami-ins 
3 . 

“or the President and the Governer. 

493 photocraphs, not bullets, were 
het (on-site recnactnent of y fahy, PG: 
Lsevhere and at anothe ver time wourkl- 

sonetrabion tests were comiueted st 

wigewocd Arsenal. Still other tests 
mare comducted, by the PRI, and by 3 
waster rifloncn at the Aberdeen Ranc 
inich denonstrated that rifle chapione 
aguld not match the feat attribute 

lswald, conceded by a Marine colina 
sat to be a czood shot (1M pe. 191). 

« ilizger has conbined the three seri ¢s 
tests into a mmmesone an! whokly 

gusensical composite. 
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“ne wifle was first said to be a 
'265 lil. Meuser (not "Lowsert) and 
water a 6.5 IM. Mannlicher-Carcam 
uot "Carborioeri3" iiizger seems to have 
onfused the rifle With an Italian 
3eeret sociehy, the Carbonari). 
‘he Varren Report cives an incomplete 

isd mesleading cxplanation cf the mis- 
3 ty Constabl,
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Aryyone who has really read these 
volunes of testimony could fo on 
for hours, to denonstrate the 
authenticity of the Renartess 
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A thread was found on the sun. It 
was traced to the shirt he was 
wearing that day, by outstanding 
experts « 
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and it was covered tith a awilt 
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He walked up thord..«pLacing 
hinsel? carefully with a 
microscopic sightbewthatts what 
nade his aim se GO0ds he wes 
able to place his back acainst 
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racord shows thet Deputy Sheriff 
nugéme Noone slse identified tho rit . 
in weibing, as a lsuser, So did 
Captain Prite, réing to Toone's 
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Amyoue Who has really vead the FO LET 
knows that there are 26, not 20, end 
chat the Warren Report reveatedty 
mLestates and misrepresents their 
covrbents. 
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 mept more than 60 important witnesses 

do sseribed in the article “Uotes for @ 
Her investigation in the veceabor 1466 
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CL fiber expert Stonbaugh was the s 
expert tho testified on this ques’si Sion 
io said that the fibers on the rifles 
could have come from tho shirt, not 
that they did. The Varren Report: 
states that they "nost probably" cane 
fron tle shirt (UR p. 125), not POLE 
so far as cizor. Dub Gomission Layer 
jdobeler said in writing that the 
fiber evidence was extrenely "thin" 
(Inquest, pe 10). And the Commission 
omitted from tle Report the fact tha 

es on the raile did not match Pibeys 
te blanket, possibly indicating : 

the blanket had not contained the ri 
(Tbid., pe 145). 
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Ayal ikis baby on the floor of the 
CAVago? 

The Facts 

Tne Dalles police arrived, abowt tue 
hours leather. . 

‘It was a telescopic Sights so defoetive 
‘Ghat 3 skims had te be inserted bofere 
ths rifle could be used in the Aberceen 
tests. The bolt and tho triecer as vel 

s the se ope, vero defective and car 
nasber riflowen considersble difficu eily .
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tet irin read the 20. (sic) Daly anan of toverinc igneramne, 
volumes snd the Tenort prejudiee, cffrontery, and inability 
iiscl?..eThat's what I would 6G admit personal crror, would assur 
sugzest bo rim. snat Goncressnan Lupe men had taole 

a doim Resolution without first 
stadt ‘Ln; the ovidence. Tet ~ anh-d 
prectice what he preaches, ¢ sines 
Detently he is wien Liar with the 
hearinus and mmibits and tie Varvor 
Revort ttsclf. feb hin read and 
aniston the charves of tie critic 
inctead of Yassalline' then 27 sorant ly 
eg “tan outrave! (LY, TMnes, wW/ 17/66 

Tis defense of the Varren levers, filled 
as it is with wild and conical carb? ing 
of the clenentarm; facts, is erude snd 
ipresponsible partisans! ED ana a 
disservice to thre -prvblic, which may 
essume that he speaks wth Shor ty


